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3

Abstract4

This study examined the impact of Sales Volume (SAV) and Completely Knocked Down5

(CKD) in Automotive Industry in Nigeria using time series data from 1987 to 2019. The6

objective of this research is to establish the Impact of Sales Volume (SAV) and Completely7

Knocked Down (CKD) in Automotive Industry on Economic Growth in Nigeria: 1987- 2019.8

Autoregressive Distributed Lag Model (ARDL) method was used.9

10

Index terms—11

1 Introduction12

ramatic upheavals have been occurring on the global automotive market for a number of years now. Up to around13
2000, passenger cars were largely built and sold in the traditional automotive countries such as USA/Canada,14
the EU15 and Japan/Korea. Since then the balance has shifted fundamentally on the world market on both sides15
of the economic equation. While demand in the passenger cars appears largely saturated the markets of other16
regions especially the so-called emerging economies are enjoying strong growth on wheel ??2011).17

The Nigerian automotive market is mainly divided into two categories ”New” and ”Used”. Used cars form a18
sizable portion of total imports. The new car segment’s profit margin is being eroded by the increasing grey import19
and patronage as majority of Nigerians have limited means to buy new vehicle from authorized sources. The20
automotive industry in Nigeria dates back to the early 1960s, when private companies pioneered the establishment21
of local automotive assembly plants using completely/semi knocked-down parts. The federal government became22
involved in local automotive production 10 years later after concluding agreements with automobile manufactures23
in Europe. At that period, the automotive manufacturing plants had installed capacity of 108,000 cars, 56,00024
commercial vehicles, 10, 000 tractors, 1,000,000 motorcycles and 1,000,000 bicycles annually. Assuming the25
industry worked at full capacity, it could provide over 300,000 different jobs, (Nigeria Automobile Council 2009).26
However, as the country grew into an oil dependent economy in the late 1970s, and the government policy on27
importation became flexible, automotive manufacturing became difficult and local manufacturing plants could28
not bear the growing high cost of production and lack of government patronage. As a result, capacity utilization29
in the automotive industry over the years dropped below expectation with vehicle manufacturing below 10 percent30
(Nigeria Automobile Council 2009).31

In order to revive the automotive industry, federal government established the National Automotive Council32
(NAC) now National Automotive Design and Development Council (NADDC) to ensure the survival and growth33
of the Nigerian automotive industry using local, human and material resources. The overall goal was to enhance34
the industry’s contribution to the national economy in terms of regulating the production of automotive in the35
country. Unfortunately, due to a number of factors, including globalization of the automotive market and the36
impact of the second used car imports, the capacity utilization in the subsector, which was 90% in 1981, is37
reduced to 10% in automotive assembly and 40% in components manufacturing, (Onoja, 2011).38

National Automotive Council (2007) stated that the total vehicular supply (local product plus imports) was39
over a million units, about 80% of which were used. There is therefore a scope for new investment in the40
manufacture of low cost vehicle. Manufacturing Association of Nigeria ??2005) opined that total vehicular41
import stood at 5,1525 units. In 2002 available records show that total import was 114,463 as against registered42
1, 073, 146 registered numbers in 2002, it was 223,664 units as against 702,487 registered numbers.43

Since the National Automotive Industry Plan (NAIDP) was announced by the Federal Government in October44
2013, the Nigerian automotive industry has witnessed serious interest from global and local automotive brands45
in setting up and doing business in a very promising sector and this has been a welcome development.46

Meanwhile, the Nigeria automotive industry should begin to look beyond assemblage of primary production,47
manufacturing and exportation because we are still trailing behind in consideration of our production capacity,48
availability of raw materials, political will, technological know-how and market (Jalal, 2014). Government should49
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be applauded for putting in place the National Automotive Industry plan (NAIDP) as this has proactively charted50
a course for a proper auto policy frame work in the country, shortly before this policy was put in place in 2013,51
Nigeria and Bangladesh were the only countries in the top 10 by population without a developed automotive52
road map. The auto sector is a key component in the Nigerian Industrial Revolution Plan (NIRP), the NIRP is a53
5-years programme developed by the Ministry of industry, Trade and Investments to help diversify the country’s54
economy and revenue through industry and to increase manufacturing’s contribution to GDP to at least 6% this55
year and finally above 10% by year 2020 and the automotive industry has been classified strategic in this quest.56
The government believes that Nigeria is well positioned to be a major assembly hub for the International auto57
companies due to our existing installed auto capacity, large labour force and significant local demand and also58
a strategic location for export hence government is taking steps to making sure the industry takes its pride of59
place by providing the necessary regulations, working business environment and even funding in some quotas to60
support in production and to large their sale margin (Balarabe, 2013).61

International automotive companies that are looking at expanding their market base are already stationing in62
Nigeria because of the massive investment opportunity the country is providing, within a space of four months63
after the policy was put in place by government and private investment. Arising from this, interest soared to an64
unexpected level with the announcement of plans by some reputable Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs)65
to establish their assembly plants in Nigeria. It took several years for some automobile manufacturing countries,66
like South Africa, to attract the level of attention and interest Nigeria got within four months of establishing the67
auto policy, rather than go to each of the OEMs to convince them to come, like South Africa did, they are lining68
up to come to Nigeria. It is however realistic to stress that no meaningful economic growth, wealth creation,69
employment generation and poverty reduction can be achieved in any country without a robust manufacturing70
sector which is the real sector of the economy.71

However, we should nonetheless be grateful for the kind of interest the sector is already generating. It is a72
known fact that all over the world, big car manufacturers such as Nissan, GM, Toyota, VW produce only 30%73
of over 2000 parts of the vehicle components outsourcing the remaining 70% to component suppliers to provide74
thereby creating an avenue for growing local production capacity as well as creating direct employment. It is75
therefore interesting at this point to look at government’s effort in reestablishing the sector, private initiatives76
in taking advantages of the conducive environment provided by government in support for CKD and to increase77
sale volume of vehicles in Nigeria, (Odetoro, 1999).78

The Nigerian vehicle market, as it is, can support an indigenous automotive industry. National Automotive79
Council (NAC) had put some policies in place to improve, develop and sustain the market for local automotive80
industry. According to National Automotive Council (2014), about three quarters of the vehicles sold in Nigeria81
are used cars, due to the relatively low purchasing power of many Nigerians, as well as a taste for big cars82
and SUVs. However, vehicle manufacturers have designed strategies for producing affordable vehicle models. For83
instance, Nissan has reintroduced the Datsun brand as a low cost vehicle for developing countries. They launched84
it in India in early August and are looking for a manufacturing base to produce it for African countries. Nigeria85
has the opportunity to be that manufacturing base. The Nigerian auto strategy is to encourage OEMs to focus86
primarily on assembly of lower end less expensive models in Nigeria, which can be purchased within the same87
price range of existing used vehicles imported into the country that are typically priced around NGN 1.2 million88
to NGN 1.5 million. The auto development plan therefore expects higher-end expensive models will continue to89
be imported into the country, in the initial phase.90

The established OEMs usually have vehicle financing schemes in the countries where they operate. NAC will91
work with OEMs to establish domestic dealership networks, setup captive finance operations, and integrate into92
the existing banking system in Nigeria. Some banks, including a specific bank that currently finances one third93
of vehicle purchases in South Africa, are already in a position to support this scheme and have expressed interest,94
National Automotive Council (2014).95

Also, NAC (2014), The Federal Government purchase of vehicles (N6 billion in 2013 budget) is a small96
percentage of annual vehicle purchase (N550 billion in 2012), patronage of locally produced vehicles provides an97
example and sends a strong signal to others, by indicating a mark of confidence in the industry. It also shows that98
government is serious about job and wealth creation and technological development. Hence, following the above99
background, the paper examined the impact of sales volume and CKD in automobile industry on economic growth100
in Nigeria. Therefore, following the introduction of this study, the remaining part of this paper is structured as101
thus; section 2 is the literature review, while section 3 presents the methodology used in the paper. Section 4102
presents results and interpretations, while section 5 concludes the paper.103

2 II.104

3 Literature Review105

Much of the efforts have been exerted by previous authors on the impact of industrial development on economic106
growth in various countries. These have remained an indelible insight on the evaluation of the sectorial impact107
of industrial development activities on economic growth. Hence, delving into a few of these studies is a way to go108
in understanding the trend on the subject matter. Bennett, Anyanwu & Kalu-Alexanda (2015) investigated the109
effect of industrial development on Nigeria’s economic growth 1973 -2013. They employed PC Give 8.00 version110
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statistical package to analyze these condary data that was collected from the National statistical bulletin. The111
results revealed that the influence of industrial output on economic growth is not statistically significant, though112
the sign obtained from its àpriori expectation is positively related to (economic growth) GDP but does not hold113
strong enough. Savings has a positive relationship and also a significant impact on the economy. Inflation has114
a negative relationship while net foreign direct investment is positively significant on the impact of economic115
growth. R-squared shows a 76% increase in GDP. Based on the findings, it is there forere commended that the116
government and its agencies should ensure political stability and also the implementation of strategic policies117
that will create fair playing grounds for foreign investors which will also improve the establishment of industries118
especially the manufacturing industries to encourage industrialization of Nigeria.119

Also, Afolabi & Laseinde (2019) examined the impact of manufacturing sector output on economic growth120
in Nigeria from 1981 to 2016. The study employed secondary data sourced from the Central Bank of Nigeria121
statistical bulletin for Autoregressive Distributed Lag (ARDL) model and the Granger causality techniques122
on RGDP, manufacturing capacity utilization (MCU), manufacturing output (LMO), government investment123
expenditure (GINVEXP), money supply (LM2) and interest rate (INR). Evidence of long-run and shortrun124
relationships among the variables was established. The results showed that MCU has a positive influence on125
RGDP while LMO also affects RGDP positively. It also showed that GINVEXP has negative effects on RGDP126
whereas LM2 influenced RGDP positively. Moreover, the result indicated a unidirectional causality between127
RGDP and MCU, LMO, and LM2. Based on the above, the study suggests the government should intensify128
efforts to promote socio-economic infrastructural, macroeconomic and institutional framework in Nigeria to129
provide a favourable environment for external and domestic institutions interactions; so harnessed mobilized130
funds effectively towards the productive manufacturing sector.131

Opoku & Yan (2018) examined the impact of industrialization on economic growth in Africa by employing132
data for the period1980-2014 from 37. African countries and the generalized method of moments method, the133
results showed two main interesting outcomes even though industrialization is very muchon the low in the region.134
First, their results affirm the hypothesis that industrialization is an important booster of economic growth.135
Second, trade openness further augments the effect of industrialization on economic growth. They also employed136
alternative measures of industrialization and perform subregional/sampling analyses and the results are shown137
to be robust across. Similarly, Ossadzifo (2018) analyzed the impact of the manufacturing sector one conomic138
growth through the role of human capital. His data covered Sub-Saharan African (SSA) countries from 1990 to139
2015 and used fixed-effects, random-effects, and Hausman-Taylor estimators taking into account the unobservable140
characteristics of countries by including fixed effects or random effects in the model. The results show that the141
manufacturing sector through its valueadded has a positive impact one conomic growth in SSA countries. Also,142
the interacting models show that the quality of human capital is an accelerator of the role of the manufacturing143
sector. The coefficient of the catchup term is negative and significant in all models indicating that countries with144
a larger productivity gap relative to China are developing faster than countries closer to China.145

Given some of the accounts of literature on industrial development and economic growth presented above,146
various attempts have also been made to look at sectoral analysis (impact of Automobile Industry on economic147
growth). Singh (2017) analyzed the growth pattern and economic impact of the automobile industry on the148
Indian economy. The research study was conducted based on primary as well as secondary sources of data149
and information published by several governmental and private institutions namely SIAM (Society of Indian150
Automobile Manufacturers), DIPP (Department of Industrial Policy and Promotion), IBEF (India Brand Equity151
Foundation), BCG (The Boston Consulting Groups), Ernst & Young, etc. Data were analyzed using a statistical152
tool like average, analysis line and bar graph, etc. All variables Exports, FDI, Employment from the automobile153
industry have a positive impact on the growth of the economy. As a major employment and export generator,154
GDP contributor, FDI earner, the automobile industry is instrumental in shaping the country’s economy. Also,155
Saberi (2018) analyzed the role of the automobile industry in the economy of developed countries. The work156
reflects the extremely high role of the automotive industry in GDP growth and employment generation, the ability157
of the automotive industry to form a taxable base and revenues of the state budget, As well as the role of the158
automobile industry in the development of auxiliary industries and the stimulation of scientific and technological159
progress. Using explorative and descriptive analysis, the study found that the automotive industry contributes160
to the expansion of the taxable base and revenues of the state budget, develops auxiliary branches, influences161
scientific and technical testifies to the level of solvent demand and the standard of living of the population of162
the country and much more. Thus, the effective functioning and development of the auto motive industry are163
important not only economic but also social significance for any country. Luo (2005) Carried out a study on164
the factors affecting sale and production of automotive industry in China. The study discovered that almost all165
the major global car companies have entered the Chinese automotive market, and more considerably diversified166
car models have been introduced, in comparison with that oligopoly era before 2005 when there were very167
few models available. These changes have increased the competition in the domestic market, and driven the168
companies, including the state-owned firms. Therefore, the study advised the automotive industries to improve169
their product quality and design, decrease costs, and lower the price in order to increase their sales volume.170
Hence, the conclusion that could be drawn from the above is that there is limited work in the area of automobile171
industry and economic growth, while from the available ones, only Pehlivano?lu & Riyanti (2018) considered172
sales in the automobile industry as one of the two main objectives of this study. He examined the macroeconomic173
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7 C) F-BOUNDS TEST FOR COINTEGRATION

effect of six variables on automobile sales in the top four automobile production countries. These variables are174
real GDP, GDP per capita, automobile production, inflation, gasoline price, and exchange rate; and the countries175
selected are China, USA, Japan, and Germany that has the first four highest automobile production countries176
in the world. The findings show that real GDP, car production, gasoline price have a positive impact on car177
sales while the change in GDP percapita, inflation, and exchange rate causes the opposite. Some variables in178
this research based on findings are inconsistent with the previous findings done by other researchers. While for179
those top countries GDP percapita and gasoline price have different effects on automobile sales. The reason for180
that situation is because GDP percapita that reflects fluctuation of income perpeople of those countries have181
no significant effect on the number of automobile sales. Therefore, it is very conspicuous that, to the best of182
our knowledge, no other study has looked at the impact of sales volumes in the automobile industry as well as183
Completely Knocked Down (CKD) on economic growth in Nigeria which represents the gap this study seeks to184
fill.185

4 III.186

5 Research Method a) Model Specification187

The model for this study is adapted from the work of Luo (2005) who carried out a study on the factors188
affecting sale and production of automotive industry in China. The model is modified by including some variables189
such as Sales Volume (SAV), Completely Knocked Down (CKD) in automotive industry in Nigeria.???????? =190
ð�??”ð�??”(??????, ????????, ????????, ???????? & ????????) ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? 1191

Equation 1 can be transformed into an econometrics model as thus;???????? ?? = ?? 0 + ?? 1 ?????? ?? +192
?? 2 ???????? ?? + ?? 3 ???????? ?? + ?? 4 ???????? ?? + ?? 5 ???????? ?? + ?? ?? ? ? ? ? . .2193

Where; ???????? is Real Gross Domestic Product, ?????? is the Sales Volume from Automotive Industry;194
???????? is Completely Knock Down; ???????? is Exchange Rate; ???????? is Interest Rate; ???????? is Inflation195
Rate and ?? is the Error Term. Based on the the oretical framework and results from the empirical review, it is196
expected that ?? 1 and ?? 2 > 0, ?? 4 ?????? ?? 5 < 0, while ?? 3 > ???? < 0.197

6 b) Estimation Techniques i. ARDL Model198

ARDL model enables the study to test for Cointegration among the variables in the model through the help of199
Bound Test. This is done in order to ascertain the level of long run relationship among the variables in If the200
series are further co-integrated, then it will be most efficiently represented by an error correction method, which201
is used to tie short run behaviour of the variables to its long-run values. Engel and Granger (1987) stipulated202
that the ECM will correct disequilibrium error and is of the form:???????? ?? = ?? 0 + ?(? 0 RGDP t?1 ) ??203
??=1 + ? ? 1 SAV t?1 + b i=0 ? ? 2 CKDs t?1 + b i=0 ? ? 3 EXCR t?1 + ? ? 4 INTR t?1 + ? ? 5 INFR t?1204
e i?0 d i=0 c i=0 + ? 6 ?RGDP t?1 + ? 7 ?SAV t?1 + ? 7 ?CKDs t?1 + ? 8 ?EXCR t?1 + ? 9 ?INTR t?1 + ?205
10 ?INFR t???? ?? = ?? 0 + ?? 1 ??? ?? + ?? 2???1 + ?? ?? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?206
? ? . . 4207

Where: ? denotes the first difference, U t is the one period lag value of the residual from the regression208
equation; ? the empirical estimate of the equilibrium term and ??is the error term.The unrestricted ECM model209
was used from which we obtain efficient lag-length necessary for estimation for ARDL model thus: Table 4.2210
shows the stationarity properties of the variables in the specified model. Both Augmented Dickey-Fuller and PP211
Tests produced similar results and present the integrated order of the variables. GDP, INTR, and INFR are212
integrated of order Zero, while SAV, CKD, and EXCR are integrated of order one. These results confirm the213
suitability of the ARDL technique of dynamic analysis for the study. Furthermore, the results also justify the214
importance of the F-bounds cointegration test over other traditional cointegration tests method given that the215
variables are not integrated of the same order and none of them is integrated of order 2 or beyond.???????? ??216
= ?? 0 + ?(? 0 RGDP t?1 ) ?? ??=1 + ? ? 1 SAV t?1 + b i=0 ? ? 2 CKDs t?1 + b i=0 ? ? 3 EXCR t?1 + ?217
? 4 INTR t?1 + ? ? 5 INFR t218

7 c) F-Bounds Test for Cointegration219

To test if the variables have a long-run relationship, the F-Bounds test will be performed. The test involves220
computing ARDL equation and analyzes if the coefficients for the one-period lagged variables i.e.221

????, ?? = 0,1,2. . ?? are jointly zero. Thus, the following hypothesis test will be performed: ??0 ? ???? =222
0 ? ??: A Long-run relationship does not exist ??1 ? ???? ?? = 0 for some j: A long-run relationships exist A223
hypothesis test for each long-run coefficient will also be conducted to evaluate which of the indicators that have224
a significant relationship. As done in previous research, to reject or fail to reject the null hypothesis, the critical225
values, as used in Pesaran et al.226

(2001) will be followed. If the F-statistic falls above the critical values, we assume that there is a long-run227
relationship between the variables. If it falls below, we reject the notion of a long-run relationship and if it is in228
between we utilize we assume the result is inconclusive using the F-bounds test, therefore for further confirmation,229
we can result in using t-ratio. Table 4.3 shows the calculated F-statistic: 70.32228 (Significant at 0.01 and the230
marginal value with 4.15 as upper bound value). In line with the submission of Pesaran et al. ??2001), the F-test231
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is greater than the upper bound values at 1%, 5% and 10% respectively, hence the result suggests a rejection232
of the null hypothesis, and we can, therefore, conclude that there is a long-run relationship among the variables233
under consideration. Also, it justifies the validity of ARDL technique of analysis for this study.234

8 d) Model Lag Selection235

There are several methods to select the optimal or efficient lag structure for dynamic model analysis. In this236
study, the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) will be employed in determining the lag structure for the specified237
model. According to Pesaran & Shin (1998), AIC performs better in large samples (i.e more than 30 observations)238
than SIC.239

9 f) Interpretation of Results240

The results presented in Table 4.5.2 shows the coefficients of the independent variables on the impact of Sales241
Volume and Complete Knocked Down in the automotive industry on economic growth in Nigeria. As a dynamic242
model with autoregressive property, the one period lag of log of gross domestic product (LGDP) shows a positive243
and significant impact on the current value of the LGDP, explicitly, a percentage increase in LGDP(-1) brings244
about 1.069332% change in LGDP. For the policy variables, one-period lag of log of Sales volume (LSAV(-1))245
and the contemporaneous value of the log of Complete knocked down (LCKD) are significant in determining the246
target variable; a percentage increase in LSAV(-1) and LCKD birth 0.069165% and 0.051055% change in the247
regress and, respectively. Among the control variables, the contemporaneous value of the Exchange rate (EXCR)248
is not significant, but its two-period lag is negatively related to the target variable at a 10% level of significance;249
a unit increase in EXCR(-2) leads to a -0.000249% change LGDP. Furthermore, interest rate and inflation rate250
appear to be statistically significant in determining the target variable at their contemporaneous values. A unit251
increase in interest rate and inflation rate leads to 0.017024% and 0.004663% change in the log of GDP (LGDP).252

From table 4.5.1, the magnitude of the estimated coefficient of the error correction term suggests a speed of253
adjustment to any disequilibrium in the short run. In other words, the estimated ECM t-1 is equal to -0.069332254
which states that the departure from the equilibrium is adjusted by 6% per annum. It is also negative, significant,255
and less than one which means that information from this can be relied upon for policy decisions.256

The model was subjected to the post-estimation tests of serial correlation, heteroskedasticity, normality, The257
post-estimation results imply that the model’s residuals were normally distributed, devoid of a significant presence258
of serial correlation, free from heteroscedasticity threats, not fraught with a severe threat of multicollinearity and259
properly specified or not mis-specified. These properties are desirable properties of OLS models. Since our model260
exhibit all the desirable properties of OLS, we conclude that our model is very reliable for economic analysis and261
forecasting.262

Also, the stability of the model is evidenced by the results of the stability test using CUSUM and CUSUM263
square tests as indicated in the diagram in figure 4.2.4 (B) and 4.2.5 (C). Since the residual plots did not fall264
outside the 5% significant boundaries, the estimates are deemed stable over the period.265

10 V. Conclusion and Recommendation266

In conclusion, the estimated model reveals that the target variables i.e Sales Volume and Completely Knocked267
Down are positively related to the economic growth in Nigeria over the period under study. However, it is268
noteworthy that the instantaneous effect of SAV is not statistically significant i.e, the current value of Sales269
Volume appears insignificant in determining current value. However, the one-period lag value of Sales volume270
is significant in determining the behavior of the economic growth in its current period but Completely Knocked271
Down in its contemporaneous value remains significant in explaining the economic growth.272

There is no doubt that sales volume is keyed to the survival of the automotive industry. Many automotive273
companies opined that, average prices of vehicles would have been declining if they can make sales in volumes.274
Unfortunately, sales volumes are declining over the years leading to increasing average prices of vehicles due to275
unabsorbed overhead expenses. It becomes impossible to achieve economies of scales and deletion programme that276
would have increased local contents. There is even capacity underutilization. Due to rising prices, many cannot277
afford new vehicles and this results in buying used vehicles. The thriving automotive plants in 1970s have become278
moribund in few years past and turned to mere warehouses for used vehicles. Having discovered the nature of the279
relationship in the model, it is therefore recommended that government should encourage automotive sector in280
Nigeria to thrive through increase in sales volume and CKD so as to impact more on national economic growth281
leading to favourable balance of trade and payments. Furthermore, Completely Knocked Down should also be282
encouraged as its positive impact on the economic growth in Nigeria is significant. If government can review283
tariff regime in favour of CKD and against SKDs and fully built vehicles, ensure that vehicle finance scheme is284
established and functional so as to make people have access to credit facilities at a single digit rate, then sales285
volume will be boosted and economic growth in Nigeria through automotive industry shall be significant.286
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10 V. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION

4

1: Descriptive/Summary Statistics
GDP SAV CKD EXCR INTR INFR

Mean 36370.69 4896.758 4087.000 343.9815 18.98030 19.87273
Median 13301.56 5167.000 3866.000 402.2500 17.98000 12.22000
Maximum 153624.6 13307.00 12641.00 787.9800 29.80000 72.84000
Minimum 249.4391 458.0000 89.00000 16.35000 13.54000 4.070000
Std. Dev. 43844.48 3600.183 3482.909 240.2236 3.426449 18.33461
Skewness 1.125983 0.599728 0.670600 -0.075235 1.503383 1.602969
Kurtosis 3.119992 2.628453 2.873655 1.572391 5.117151 4.200904
Jarque-Bera 6.992910 2.168020 2.495325 2.833475 18.59408 16.11528
Probability 0.030305 0.338236 0.287175 0.242504 0.000092 0.000317
Sum 1200233. 161593.0 134871.0 11351.39 626.3500 655.8000
Sum Sq. Dev. 6.15E+10 4.15E+08 3.88E+08 1846636. 375.6977 10757.06
Observations 33 33 33 33 33 33
Source: Authors’ Computation, 2020

Figure 1: Table 4 .

4

Year 2021
Volume
XXI Issue
II Version I
(

their Jarque-Bera probability results are greater than 0.05 (5%)
level of significance. In line with Jarque-Bera results, Kurtosis also
suggests that GDP, INTR and INFR are platykurtic, while SAV,
CKD and EXCR are mesokurtic. b) Unit Root Test

Global
Journal of
Manage-
ment and
Business
Research

Even though unit root test is not a pre-test
requirement for bounds testing procedure of exploring
co-integration or long-run relationship among the
variables of interest which is suitable for mutually co-
integrated variables, ordinary I(1) or ordinary I(0)

Figure 2: Table 4 .
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Variable Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) Test Level 1 st Diff. Status Phillip-Perron (PP) Test Level 1 st Diff. Status
LGDP -3.902595*** -3.090387*** I(0) -3.495721*** -

3.068114***
I(0)

SAV -2.050041 -5.426909*** I(1) -2.050041 -
14.54290***

I(1)

CKD -1.445540 -5.767458*** I(1) -1.335029 -
11.01312***

I(1)

EXCR -1.544839 -5.491989*** I(1) -1.546806 -
5.491989***

I(1)

INTR -4.174370*** -3.224519** I(0) -4.407250*** -
10.49160***

I(0)

INFR -3.318211** -6.158048*** I(0) -2.949472* -
8.612534***

I(0)

Asymptotic Critical Values
1% -3.484198 -3.484198 -3.484198 -3.484198
5% -2.885051 -2.885051 -2.885051 -2.885051
10% -2.579386 -2.579386 -2.579386 -2.579386
* implies significant at 1% level and **implies significant at 5% level
Source: Authors’ computation, 2020.

Figure 3: )

43

F = 70.32228 K= 5 Null-Hypothesis: No long-
run relationships exist.

Critical Value Lower
Bound

Upper Bound

1% 3.06 4.15
5% 2.39 3.38
10% 2.08 3.00
Source: Author’s Computation Using E-views software, version 10, 2020.

Figure 4: Table 4 . 3 :
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10 V. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION

4

4: Lag Selection Criteria
AIC BIC HQ Adj. R-sq Specification
-2.812780 -

2.211430
-
2.616755

0.999209 ARDL(1, 1, 1,
2, 0, 2)

-2.794222 -
2.146615

-
2.583119

0.999200 ARDL(1, 1, 1,
2, 1, 2)

-2.790627 -
2.235535

-
2.609681

0.999183 ARDL(1, 1, 0,
2, 0, 2)

-2.782389 -
2.181040

-
2.586365

0.999185 ARDL(1, 1, 0,
2, 1, 2)

-2.774454 -
2.126847

-
2.563351

0.999184 ARDL(2, 1, 0,
2, 1, 2)

-2.769337 -
2.075472

-
2.543155

0.999183 ARDL(2, 1, 1,
2, 1, 2)

-2.762807 -
2.300231

-
2.612019

0.999135 ARDL(1, 2, 1,
0, 0, 0)

-2.756646 -
2.340327

-
2.620936

0.999114 ARDL(1, 2, 0,
0, 0, 0)

-2.755763 -
2.108156

-
2.544660

0.999169 ARDL(1, 2, 1,
2, 0, 2)

-2.754002 -
2.106395

-
2.542898

0.999168 ARDL(2, 1, 1,
2, 0, 2)

Source: Authors’ Computation Using E-views software, version 11, 2020.
the estimated ECM corresponding to the long-run model
estimates selected using Akaike Information Criterion.
The error correction term (ECT) measures the speed of
adjustment whereby short-run dynamics converge to the
long-run equilibrium path in the model based on the
optimal lag selection selected as suggested by the AIC
i.e ARDL (1,1,1,2,0,2)

e) ARDL Short-Run and Long-Run Estimation
i. Estimated Short-Run Error Correction Model
Estimate
An error correction model for the selected ARDL
Model is estimated. Table 4.5.1 presents the results of

Figure 5: Table 4 .
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4

5.1: Error correction model specification of the ARDL (1,1,1,2,0,2)
Dependent Variable: D(LGDP)

Variable Coefficients Std. Error T-
statistics

Prob

ECT(-1) -0.069332 0.002706 -25.61916 0.0000***
Source: Authors’ Computation Using Eviews software, version 11, 2020.
4.5.2ARDL Estimated Long-Run ARDL (1,1,1,2,0,2)

The Regressand is ????????
Variable Coefficients Std. Error T-

Statistics
Probability

????????(?1) 1.069332 0.021550 49.62205 0.0000***
???????? -0.010434 0.032568 -0.320373 0.7524
????????(?1) 0.069165 0.032525 2.126508 0.0475**
???????? 0.051055 0.021235 2.404223 0.0272**
????????(?1) -0.027852 0.021818 -1.276574 0.2180
???????? 2.16E-05 0.000121 0.178138 0.8606
????????(?1) 0.000186 0.000143 1.302004 0.2093
????????(?2) -0.000249 0.000121 -2.064554 0.0537*
???????? 0.017024 0.004758 3.578150 0.0021***
???????? 0.004663 0.000945 4.934957 0.0001***
????????(?1) 0.000249 0.000954 0.261176 0.7969
????????(?2) 0.001617 0.000925 1.747133 0.0977*
?? -1.536346 0.392837 -3.910897 0.0010***
R Squared =

0.999526
Adjusted R-Squared = 0.999209

S.E. of Regression = 0.051156 F-statistic (Prob.) = 3160.045 (0.000000)
Source: Author’s Computation Using Eviews software, version 11, 2020.
4.5.3 Post-Estimation Test

Figure 6: Table 4 .

4

5.3: Diagnostic Test Re-
sults

Tests F-Statistics Probability
Serial Correlation 1.121713 0.3500
Specification 0.000150 0.9904
Normality 0.022360 0.988882
Heteroscedasticity 0.611214 0.8062
Source: Author’s Computation Using Eviews software, version 10, 2020.

Figure 7: Table 4 .
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